Super Park offers short term, intermediate and long term parking with shuttle services 24 hours a day. Lot and garage parking available. For lot availability and rates visit www.superparkinglot.com

Two (2) free waiting zones are available to motorists picking up passengers. T1 lot is located west on Lambert Int’l Blvd. T2 lot is east on Air Cargo Rd. Vehicles must be attended at all time.

The St. Louis region’s 46-mile light rail system serves the several municipalities in the St. Louis metropolitan area and Illinois. Located in Terminal 1 and T2 (via T2 Garage)

Access Terminals 1 and 2 from these exits on East and Westbound INT 70.

The Bus Port handles MetroBus and Greyhound Bus service. It is located directly south of Terminal 1 off of Lambert International Blvd at the entrance to Super Park Lot A. Terminal Shuttle also picks up here for Terminal 1 and Terminal 2.
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